
FDLA continues to provide a 
platform for a plethora of designers 

and emerging artists to wow  their 
audience with a high impact fashion 

presentation, art and photography 
exhibition during Miami Art Basel .  

FDLA | ART BASEL MIAMI | 3RD EDITION
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FDLA | ART BASEL MIAMI
FDLA ART BASEL WEEK MIAMI |  3rd annual fashion 
showcase, art & photography exhibition during 
Art Basel Miami 

The event will be held 
Thursday December 5th, 2019.
at an espectacular Miami 
warehouse space located between 
the Miami Design District & 
Wynwood Art District.
.
FDLA | Art Basel Miami  3rd edition
will  kick off with a signature exclusive
Black Tie Cocktail Reception 
at 7:00 PM 
Followed by an exquiste 
Art Exhibition and 
Photo Display by diverse
Latin American artists
and closing with an Artistic Fashion 
showcase by selected FDLA  
Designers & Special guests.

Learn More at: FDLA.co/artbasel



Miami Art Basel is leading galleries from North 
America, Latin America, Europe, and Asia show 
significant work from the masters of Modern 
and contemporary art, as well as the new 
generation of emerging stars. Paint ings, 
sculptures, installations, photographs, films, 
and editioned works of the highest quality are 
on display in the main exhibition hall.. Below 
there are a few pieces from our presenting 
Latin America Artists.



Alexander Wang Showcase at the  Armory Track



BRANDING
Align your brand with some of the top local and regional 
brands.
Expand your brand’s reach through our expansive 
marketing.
Benefit from press coverage’s and product placement.

LEAD GENERATION
Cultivate profitable relationships through direct interaction 
with customers
Solicitation opportunities to potential customers through 
vendor booths and VIP events.

FDLA presents a unique opportunity to reach an affluent, 
trendsetting and Fashion-conscious audience via a one-of-a-
kind branding and marketing platform. We strive to provide our 
sponsors with mutually benefitting opportunities to create 
brand awareness and reach our expansive multicultural 
audience. We do this, not only through our own marketing 
channels, but also through specific partnerships with media 
outlets in the area.

Opportunities for Sponsors:



Innovator
$20,000 

Trendsetter
$15,000 

Designer
$7,500 

Fashionista
$5,000 

Exhibition
$3,500

Mentions in Press Release X

A vendor table during all events X X

Official Brand Joint Title Main

(1) Video promotion with models and designers 
using their brand while in the show 1 min long 30 secs. long

Black Tie Reception Exclusive Brand X X X X

Social Media Video Promo 15 Sec X X

Company’s Logo in "Step & Repeat“  X X

Right to display company banners at entrance of show. 2 Banners 1 Banner

Banner (provide by client) posted for 1 year online X X

Company Logo & Link in E-Blast Invitations X X X

Mentions during all events. X X X

VIP Entrance, including VIP Seats and Gift bags 10 8 6 2

Logo and Link on our website. X X X X X

Social Media Mentions X X X X X

Option to place material in  VIP Gift bags X X X X X

Company on Poster & Event Program X Logo Logo Only Name Only Name



If you have any questions, required additional 
information or would like to become a 

sponsor, please contact us via email at 

Info@fdla.co
www.fdla.co/artbasel

THANK YOU!


